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Suffering Humanity Finds
t^atrelief mustbefound for the 111b which may come any day, 
--else suffering Is prolonged and therein dangerthatgraver 
trouble wffl follow. Meet serious sicknesses start In disor
ders of the organa of digestion and elimination. Thebestcor
rective and preventive, In such cases, le acknowledged to be
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The Montreal Musk-Melon

BEEjCHAM^ I. Htrgrtond.'Vtte raaaons given la tine When plante had developed flraj) true
"l'fl\°r'kturtHMltn» "grown In and Umlrthperatti re rwlualir redjeed 
Canada arn an good ae anjr In Franc*, from SO to TO In four wneke. About 
especially thoae grown on thU telnjad, the llth et Mar whoa the atmoipMre 
where they• grow In rich profusion. It and soil Were of sufficient warmth 
would eeem that they grew with abd the plant* W» etrong and 
lee* care the» than (her do now. etoehy (about •" high) they were 
But I do noi think they grew transplanted to th* frame*. Car* 
ten to fifteen pound melons. If they should be takes not to let them suffer 
were not native U le remarkable that a check in the pot*, 
they should adapt themeelveé eo well À trench II" wide by IS* deep 1* 
to such a climate. dug down the centra of the bed where

We do not know whet type bf the flame le to stand. Fermenting 
melon wa* grown In theee early times, manure le pieced In this and well 
but todey two dtitlnot type* are ro- packed. Over this te placed about » 
cognized, one known as the Deoarte, of soil slightly mounded In the centre, 
a large oblate melon, the other, the The plants are eerafully taken from 
Gorman a smeller oblong type. There the pots and eat In this, sight to a 
seems to have been no systematic work frame (frame 11" X •*). A warm day 
In selection for a better . quality of ie selected for transplanting and from 
fruit. Nearly every grower bae his now until about the second week In 
own special attain which he confl- June Is the critical time. Much de 
dstitly claims to he superior to the pende on the amount and quality of 
ordinary strain. Several of the more the fermenting manure and also the 
meritorious sorte were purchaeed by Care in waterin-i and ventilating, pie 
the Vermont station for the punpose itames were kept dosed for a tew 
of quality testing and of seed aelec- days go that the plants might suffer 
tlon. Quoting, In part, from their a check. The best temperature at this 
bulletin: “Eight melon» representing tlm* jB about 70* and each morning 
five alle$ed strain* were secured early when the thermometer reads eome- 
ln September. Some were photograph- wj,at above this the sashes are 
ed separtely and some in the package, opened slightly, an Inch or two at 
Each melon was tested for quality and flrgt Rnd gradually Increased an the 
the seeds w*re aavpd for future u*e.“ dayB grow warmer until they are re- 

Arrangement» were made to have moved entirely about July 1st. Abbut 
the sevrai «trains grown during the the middle of June when the frames
season of 19H In dlferent localities. are nll€d with vines, they are raised
Briefly the results are:—That con- about 4- to allow the vine to creep 
etderable variation occurs between out awl gradually become accustomed 
melons of the, earn? strain grown In to the outgide temperature. Next the 
different localities. There would seem BaBheg are removed, and finally the 
to be a wide variation In some strains. entire frame!. 11V .
The results are are suggeetlv® of plants were given a liberal
the possibility of isolating superior amount Qf water, applied mostly in 
strains from those now existing. the form Df a spray, wetting the

Summary.—The data I» hand, in- whole leaf area. In this way the red
complete though It Is in many par- War which Is liable to infest the 
tlculars, seems to warrant the statb- vlne8 ln warto dry weather, is con-

trolled. The watering was done abort 
three in the afternoon, after which 
the frames were oloaed. TJ'‘ 
the temperature to rlee before the 
sun went down end the humidity was 
increased, making condition. heUer 
for the night, graying the aurfM» 
tend, ,0 hernie r»«.rîr.heu,ur

(The Journal of Agriculture and Horil. 
culture.) <*There hea been controvww** 

to whether the Montreal musk-melon 
dm be grown successfully over a wid
er ran*» than the immediate vicinity 
of Montreal.

This melon le peculiarly adapted to 
the soil and climate of this Island, 
and the growers here claim that It 
cannot be sg>wn with any great 
degree of suoceee outside of this dis. 
trlct. Several attempts to grow the 
melon ln two or three of. the states 
juet to the south of ue have proved 
failures In the production of a good 
quality of fruit ;
opinion that they may be grown 
successfully over a wider range, and 
my belief ie strengthened by the re
sults of some experiment* carried on 
by the Vermont end New Hampshire 
Agriculture Experiment Stations.
Bulletin No. 169, Vermont, shows the 
results of some of these experiment».
At Burlington (1908) a fair but not 
lan» proportion oft he crop poeeeesel 
a good merchantable quality. Three- 
fifths of the crop were considered to 
be of ‘^tood" or ":very good1' quality 
aod two-fifths poor. Similar result» 
were obtlned aln 1909.

It wae learned that Montreal mu»k- 
melone had been successfully grown 
at Chasy, N. Y., foi* at least three 
years prior to 1910; hence the (1910) 
crops wae watched with considerable 
Interest. It seemed to equal the Mont
real crop to quality and to command 
as good a price ln New York city.

In 1910 at Burlington the seed was 
planted April 20th, and the plants set 
ln the frames some four weeks later.
The first ripe fruit was picked ln 
late July and practically all were ripe 
by August 10th. The crop as a whole 
was a fairly good one. The melons 
were more uniform ln size and netting 
and the vines were healthier than'
those of any preceding crop grown ■ . ^ Montreal
at the station; yet many melons were muBk.mei0ns may be successfully 
lacking in flavor No adequate reason u ,n the northeastern states, pro- 

be advanced for their poor quality * the crop iB fascdieri as skilfully 
other than that possibly they were intellEisntty as It 1» by the Mon- 
watered too liberally when ripening. 1 _ y

A letter from the New Hampshire lreaI Bre at leaBt two
station dated February 3rd, 1913. d,gtjnp^ types and possibly a number 
statee: “We cannot raise the taoin of dtotlnct strains, although It should 
elates: “We cannot raise the melon Ra,d that the latter point is not 
satlsoffffcolarg. ..Ob,. .sP taoin taolu. cleotty well established to war- 
states: “We cannot raise the melon surilc y }
satisfactorily outside but It can be rant “j^and e3DC<*ds *he
grown to perfection in hotbeds or cold •
frames ln this state.’’ ' 8'^’P That though a costly crop to

I have not been able to determine • &aIeg prlceB are ^ hlgh that 
the origin of the Montreal melon. enterprise when successful is a 
Whether it e indigenous to America ^^^unerative one. 
or whether it as brought here by the _ -^at the chemical analysis of 
earliest settlers I do not know. Thtft lcns affords some guide to the
It was grown here at the time of Vie . tlon of hlgh quality strains, 
earliest French settlers Is clear from That the development of a uni-
the records of the Jesuit Fathers at * , high quality strain is well 
8t. Mary’s Jesuit College, Montreal. th the attention of the plant. 
In the Journal of a “Person of Merit1
(1663), name not given, who was Musk-melon may be grown success- 
sent out to report on the resources wln, either of the following com-
of Canada, we* read of Montreal: hlnatlonB.
-Its climate Is most agreeable and Greenhpu*Be and hot frames, 
soil excellent. A gardener here has G etnhou8e êôld frames, or hot
but to cast his melon seeds into a frames albnei 
little ipatch of loosened earth and 
these do not fall to thrive, without cultural Methjbdi Practiced Here, 
further «ire on the part of the man.’’

Other quotations: (1694) “We have Seed sown 
had no melons to speak of this year, sprayed with wate** temperature about 
We shall barely have enough, for 80 F-, and nearly entirely covered with 
seed. This Is something I have nver apiece of glass; Placed to greenhouse 
seen before In Montreal and everyone with temperature 8(^90. On April 8th

mcluat
tine)

EatThis standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, repliâtes the inactive bowels. 
Taken whenever there is need, Beecham's PlUs will 
spare you horns of suffering and so Improve your 
general health and strength that you can better 
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe; certain, prompt, convenient and that they

z “Sunldst” 
Oranges with 

‘Sunkist” Sç
yet I am of the

Always Lead to Better Healthi ns
While you are eating luscious, juicy, tangy, 

seedless “Sunkist” oranges, you are delighted with the 
magnificent silverware you arc getting for your table.

You always order “Sonkist” oranges because they are the 
finest, richest, selected, tree-ripened fruit grown anywhere In 
the world.

Picked and packed by'gloved hands—the cleanest of all fruits; 
Thin-skinned, fibreless.

Not a Seed in “Sunkist”
Cut the trademarks from the wrappers around ‘‘Suntist” 

oranges and send them to us. Select silver pieces from our 27 
different premiums. Every piece the famous Rogers Standard 
A-l guaranteed silver plate.

The Rogers orange spodtiTshown*above"is^seht-to" you for 
12 trademarks from “Sunkist” oranges and 12 cents. Trade
marks from “Red Ball” orange wrappers count same as “Sun
kist.” In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over by Postal 
Note, Post Office or Express Money Order.

'•Buy p Sunkist” oranges by"tkc_ box~half-box or^ 
doBen—from your dealer

Send your name^or Our"complete'free pre-; 
mium list and Premium Club Plan.

Send all orders (orpremiums'and all inquiries to
California Fruit Grower» Exchange

105 King Street, East, corner Church, Toronto, Ont.

Handy Heat
for Cold Nights
On cold, zero nights 
you will find the

I,
I,

n v;
< »

A1 Y
t the best protection for your stock.

The new model Perfection, just On the market, is 
the best heater ever made. Fiat font insures steady 
heat Indicator always in sight Burns all night on 

one gallon df oil Easy to 
rewick. ,
Finished with blue enamel 
or plain steel drums. Stock 
at all chief points.

Forint remit» ém Royalite Oil
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., limited
Toronto Montreal Wlnn!po« Vancouver
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market

face, so care 
inir not to disturb them.

"b s?ra Jr;2nonjut%0,h Aiitruttjthatm,. 
KTJ* a* very6 t^vorabkh eeaeon dr

n the two following years there were

mmmthaFort or «Urim”=L u3MHr»

all that a plant can develop and pro- 
duce the best fruit.

We use a heavy 
crate tor shipping, packing well ln 
hay. usually twelve to a crate.

To he successful, do not have Pi*»*" 
ln pots too long, have frames tight 
and plenty of good fermenting man- 
ure Success depends upon an early 
start and upon not allowing the plants 
to suffer a check.
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Kind George sMàri:h 23rd, In flats;
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Dairying, Fruit And Cold Storage
\

<Tbe Journal -f Agriculture and Hortt S’ 5^55^^»

anri,^t,ndt,r!‘°srrn,,dl,eh,dag^5^ ^tSSS ' ^oï oi

iïTJhdîSlà:?» theyco„ «o, th,. Branch Of gov. 

hig would have mounted much h r , , _ Canadian fruit, ernmont service enumerated are by no
ev than it has, and there woqld beilltr storage Service assists In-'means complete, but they serve to In-
kets^0IBecauset6he.^ severaMlnes aJf simulons that^equhnrefrlge'rattoii ,o dirnle ,he-nature of lw work which 
indue try are close,,: tinted they; are ewt W=P« werehou^dn,tug warm 8 ^ ansrtecled or
the ^omtoion^eparime^of Agricul- carry fruit and dairy produce to main, less random from the Annual Report 
^ree^hat of the miry and Cold Stor- tain low temperatures in their cars; for the past fiscal 
ture, that o hcln is provided to secure cool tains a large amount
age Commissioner. temperatures to export produce while ation. This volume, which is made up^®V;Yr.wbln^o5£ onTe oXn. The Extension of Mar- of a general review by the Comm;s- 
îïnni6extending6 from the milking Vets Division exorcises a close super- sioner, and eight, appendices, is avail- 
IzaVon extending *®eB l0 ,h| vision over the handling ot perishable nblc to those who
sheds and th 1;nlte[1 Kingdom farm produce in transit end, an vp- Publications Bran
Throug "th?Mry Dlvleipn encourase tortmilty offers, transportation com- Agriculture. Ottawa.

F KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 1 
CHEWING TOBACCO

■ 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

■ It euroasees all others in quality and flavour because the
■ process tty which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 

I ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A.PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC I

( year, which con- 
of useful inform-

l

apply for it to the 
eh. Department ot

The Packing Of Fruit
[\\

--urnaiofAgrST" ^

M.ns
the markets of the norm at tm.i_ ut» b Goverror-in-1 Storage Commissioner a pamphlet dc-
true worth. Through by Regulation m*/ prescribe | signaled bulletin No. 40 of the Dairy
of t-he Inspection and Sale Act the l viiids>nf inmorted fruit the pack- and Cold Storage Branch containing 
packing of Canadian huit ha, been «he >-Ms =f imported rtulL p j ; ln,pec,l0n and Sale. Ac,. Part 9. 
greatly Improved and the development A|=s brande J marks | (tbe Fruit Marks Act and Fruit Pack-
Of the trade accelerated. From tirdo .ed or manie i w the1 ages) as amended. Copies of this bul-
to time since Its enactment, as exp -ito e • . -’where SUch brand-' letin are available to those who apply
rlence ha, indicated, the ‘ct >«** ^nd.^r 2S?. o, «hen, to the Publications Branch
improved ‘n order to tmorChCompletely ed or as w.„ ag the of the nepariment o, Agriculture a,
The irtert amendment to the Act. I methods and pa. ee where Mdh brand-1 Ottawa

I '

White & Mackays’ 

Special Selected 

highland Whisky

ii
Problems Of The Fruit Grower

from the manufacturers for the mem
bers who had benefited to the extent 
of about $15,000 on puchases of fert
ilizers, spraying machines and mater
ials. farm implements, seeds and oth
er requirements.

Equally Interesting evidence was 
given by the other witnesses, all of 
which appears in a pamphlet of 116 
pages that has been printed for public 
distribution by the Publicâttone Branch 
of the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa.________________

Four ~ •tier-- ~ SSSSHS
During a sitting of the Select Stand- ,, cent5: management expenses or 

ln* Committee of the House of c.ommlsi|on to a local buyer, 19 dents;
Commons on Agriculture and < olonte- frelght t0 Winnipeg. SO cents; brok 
ation a few months ago. It came out er,g ^mm^ion, 12 cents; and rettl- 
In evidence tint niany apple growers er., pr0(lt cents per barrel, 
were last ?ear n”*1’1” J?”® The question of marketing waa but
than 75 cents to $1.00 per barrel on ,n,nv dPa|t with by the apeclal
the tree and In some district, hurt ywh0 had aB witnesses
deeds ot barrel» of goodf r“l« besides the Dairy and Cold Storagt
allowed to fall to the ™ Commissioners Messrs Daniel Johnson
because no profitable market could For. Qnt s B chute, Berwick, 
be bound for It. It came out also N g «-w s Vernon. B. C., and
Stmer”. vvere’required tTÏT F™ Jame‘ *U,4We"' 1 ,o r™»ve cniet' Md cut "> "*
f rtL “lr5J°APRuddlckl Dairy "Operation Mr"6 Johnson tangular pieces. Cutm lid cheese In

“ËrsssfiAffs Ssss-s-.ti'sa s r“:r:r
SÂt atout $17Tprt barrel was rbcelv- for her crop for which she received of che»» between «ch
'ed in the" like Ontaho and Lake Eric thmulh a ortoperaW, àsaoclation ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ „„„„

ativ1'associationsmw™lle independent Mr. Chute who represented 1,500 (to a hot iron frying-pen or omelet, 
grower* received about $1.00 per bar- farmers, as manager of the United pan) until delicately browned on one 
rel The Commissioner In referring Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia, ox- side, then turn and brown other side, 
to the discrepancy betwen the first plained that through Me ofgnizatlon Beirve very hot. A chafing-dish posel 
and final irrices et -apple» estimated 5,000 tone of fertilizer had been bought bllity.
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Crown Every drop brings the thought 
That*» the flavor that suits me

Scotch Cut stale bread ln one-fourth-inch

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

A Whisky of quality, w th the true 
velvety taste of a properly matured 
Scotch Whisky.

Sold throughout Canada.

FOSTER & CO.,
1 Agent* for New Brunswick

je I

«» 4 . I

.* - ■- v

I |r. a IlH-A-l

rROM

Leith, Scotland
comes a whisky that pos- 

characteristicssesses unique 
--------the name

is- familiar with thousands 
of lovers of honest Scotch 
in every land, the old es 
tablished house of J. G. 
Thomson & Co., Ltd., are 
the proprietors of this brand, 
which is now sold in St. 
John by all reliable deal

crs.

JOHN J. BRADLEY,
Sole agent for 

Canada* and Newfoundland 
8T. JOHN.
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Landing: 3 Cars Sunkist Oranges
A. L GOODWIN, 3 Market Building

Headquarters for Sunkist Oranges
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PRINTING
We are here to do you. printing. 
We have a large assortment ol 
type ready to serve you.
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